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OPEN BIDS FOR
CRUSHED STONE

Stale Highway Commissioner
Receives Offer For West

Penn Work

State Highway Commissioner Cun- j
r.ingham opened bids for crushed

stone and pea gravel and stone chips
lot use by the State Highway Depart-

ment maintenance forces in the west-

ern part of Pennsylvania during the
toniing season.

The bids for crushed stone were as ,
follows:

Whiterock Quarries, Bellefonte;
Thermic Coal and Supply Company, 1
Hollidaysburg; Boot h & Flinn, Limit-
ed, Pittsburgh: Supervisors Texas
Township, Wayne County; George C. I
Sauder. Lancaster; Clydesdale Brick I
iind Stone Company, Pittsburgh; !

Buffalo Cement Company, Ltd.,
Buffalo, X. V.: Monroe Paving Com-;
pany. Shamokln: Interstate Stone
t'ompany, Devault; Bellefonte Lime ?
Company, Bellefonte: Brencleton
I limestone Company, Mercer; Cone- i
wago Trap Rock Company, Williams- 1
port; Hartley-Eichelberger Company,
York; Daniel Custer and Son, Johns-
town; American Dime and Stone Com-
pany, Tyrone; The General Crushed!
Stone Company. Easton; Hillside Stone
Company, Pittsburgh: Seaman, Irwin |
and Brenneman. Honesdale; George
Erk, Seelyville; Birdsboro Stone Com-
pany, Philadelphia; Bessemer Lime-j
stone Company, Youngstown, O.: '
Cambrian Limestone Company, Pitts-
burgh: Storb Crushed Stone Company,
Pottstown. (Bid X. S. but check lncl.): i
Water Street Trap Rock Company.
AVater Street; National Limestone
Company, Naginey.

The rejected crushed stone bids
were as follows:

McKeefrey and Company, Leetonia. |
0., (Xo certified check accompanied |
bid); Warrior Lime and Stone Com- ;
pany, Huntingdon, (No certified check
accompanied bid); Cambrian Lime- |
stone Company, Pittsburgh, (On bids'
read March 16).

Pea Gravel Bids
The bids read for pea gravel and

stone chips were as follows:
Downing Sand and Gravel Com- ]

pany, Erie: Thermic Coal and Supply
Company, Hollidaysburg; Rodgers';
Sand Company, Pittsburgh: Bessemer
Limestone Company, Youngstown, O.:
Nickel Plate Gravel Company, Erie; |
Iron City Sand Company, Pittsburgh,
,T. K. Davison and Brother. Pittsburgh:
The General Crushed Stone Company,
Easton.

ACADEMY HIGH HONOR MEN

Headmaster Brown, of the Harris-

burg Academy, this afternoon an-

nounced that Mercer B. Tate, Jr., and

George S. Jeffers, class of 1916, will be
valedictorian and aaintatorian, respect-

ively. at the commencement exercises,

June 1. probably in the Orpheura

Theater. »

SAFETY FIRST AT SCHOOLS

Police and street departments will

co-operate in the establishment of |

"safety first" zones in the vicinity of

school buildings, in accordance with a

request made to-day by President

Harry A. Boyer and Dr. C. E. L.Keene,

of the School Board, of Mayor Meals

and City Commissioner Lynch.

TWO AEROPLANES LOST

By Associated Press

Columbus, X. M., March 21.?Two

aeroplanes of the First Squadron have
been lost in flight en route from here

to the front in Mexico, Six machines

rrrived safely. High winds have made
the army men's tasks hazardous.

Hazel lone Clark, Former
Charities Secretary, Weds

Word has been received here of the
wedding yesterday in the First Unitar-
ian Church, .Pittsburgh, of Miss Hazel
lone Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kussel Allen Clark, and Ross M. Rie-
gel, formerly engineer for the State
Water Supply Commission.

Miss Clark was formerly general
secretary of the Associated Charities
before that organization was combined
with the Children's Aid Society to
form the Associated Aid Societies.
She resigned several months ago to re-
turn to her home in Pittsburgh.

Mr. Riegel is a native, of Harrisburg,
a graduate of Central High School and
Cornell University. He is now con-
nected with the Miami conservation
district. After a brief wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Riegel will be at homein Dayton, Ohio.

THIRTY COMMON
PLEAS CASES

Question of Which Woman
Shall Get Insurance Money

Up Again

i MMUBMMkb Among; the thirty

/ / / ]]Jf cases listed for April
Jyu it 111 special term of Com- :

mon Pleas Court iR
friuf JfK the suit of Anna R.

Motter against Belle
Stephenson relative

which of the two is

ill John Marquart's l'fe
'f!IJIBHPWBBMI Insurance policy of I

IIUHb f1.000. The case was
"HHSHSSIbS'" tried at last Com-

inon Pleas Court, but
! the Jury disagreed.
The list follows:

Kate Greenawalt vs. Rudy S. Herr.
jfeigned issue; H. D. Koons vs. Fox &

! Strohm, asumpslt; John S. Lutz & Sons
vs. Kohl Bros., trespass; 801 l Brothers
Manufacturing Company vs. Oscar \
Hawk, trosnass; Harry H. Gordon vs. I

j Grace M. Neely, executrix of the estate
jof the late James M. Neely, trespass;

I Harry R. Strayer and Luther M. Strayer
vs. Oliver F. Strayer, assumpsit: Anast j
Belehas vs. The Charles McCaul Com- i

, pany, trespass: Frank W. Weaver, ex- j
I ecutor. vs. Arabella B. Rife, executrix !
jof the late John W. Rife, replevin; i
1 Charles F. Messlnger vs. Massachusetts i
jBonding and Insurance Company, as- ! 1
sumpslt; Silica-Aluminum Paint Com-

! Pany vs. Charles E. Rretz, assumpsit:
Mack Manufacturing Company vs.

|Stucker Brothers Construction Com-
Pany. assumpsit; C. Linford Scott vs.Harrisburg Railways Companv, tres- i

! Pass : J.H.Carstetter vs.S. A. Wilson,tres-
: pass; Anna R. Motter vs. Belle Stephen- ! !
son. assumpsit; C. Vernon Rettew. ad- ,ministrator, vs. Christian L. Long, as-
sumpsit: Receivers of the Farmers'Produce Company vs. John A. Conrad.

Iappeal by defendant: Isaac Marcus and !Moses Mall vs. Jos. P. Severlno, as- 1
I sumpslt; executors of Eugene M. En-
sminger estate vs. Lawrence Fetron,

I assumpsit: Peter Sokac vs. The Penn- !
]sylvatila Steel Company, trespass; Har- 1rlsburg Light & Power Company vs.!
; Samuel Z. Shope, assumpsit: CovingtonSavings Hank vs. H. H. Weaver, as-i
sumpslt; M. 1. Kast vs. Chester Buck. I

[ appeal by defendant: Manchester Ruh-
| her Company, vs. V. F. Salerno, appeal I ,by defendant; B. Handler vs. .Sarah
]Cohen, appeal by defendant; CatherineFilling vs. John Glede. trespass; How-
ard M. Eldridge vs. Clara Mvers, re-

; plevln; Joseph C. Bear vs. The Gardner- I I
| Baptlsti Company. trespass; Annie <
Kessler vs. Alfred and I. Costa Shaffer,
assumpsit; William Huss vs. H. W.Snavely, assumpsit: Ort Addison Weri

i vs. s. Rifkin, trespass.

I To Pronecotc Election Case** Ru-
! mors were afloat about the Courthouse
i yesterday and to-day to the effect thatthe Dauphin County Uw and OrderLeague itself would prosecute the 100or more cases of alleged violations of
the primary election laws should the :
District Attorney's office not do so.

Sell Savoy, Too. Notice was posted Iyesterday by SherifT W. W. Caldwell ofthe sale at 9 o'clock, Friday, March .24, !
of the Hotel Savoy, Its bar, fixtures, ifurniture, liquors, etc.

tlortKose Hearing Mnj" J. May 1
has been fixed by the Dauphin Cou'ntvCourt for hearing the application to

j strike from the records a mortgage '
given by the National Building and

i Loan Association to J. L. Mace. Wil-
| llamstown, which has long since been
I satisfied.

Wniik niitl Son llniikruitl. Bank-
ruptcy proceedings were begun yester-

J day by T. M. Malik and Son. under-
takers. Liabilities totaling SB,OOO. it Is
understood, are against the firm, held
by creditors in Boyertown and this city,
of which Ober Brothers, and the Har-
risburg and Boyertown Burial Casecompanies are said to be the heaviest.

| Thomas M. Mauk, president of the firm,

I has gone West.

'Veteran Secretary of
State P. 0. S. of A. Is Dead

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, March 21. William

I Weand. the veteran State secretary of
' the Patriotic Order Sons of America,

\u25a0 j died yesterday of a complication of dls- j
t j eases. He was 7 4 years old.

Since January 1, ISS4, Mr. Weand j
? | had been State secretary. He was born j
,j In Pottstown. November 14. 1842. He!

enlisted in the Ninety-sixth Regiment, I
| Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantrv, at the
beginning of the Civil War. and served

i until October 21. 1861, after having par-
! tlcipated In thirty-two battles and
| skirmishes and receiving several i

IIwounds.
'

COUNCIL ONCE AGAIN DELAYS
ACTION ON GORGAS ORDINANCE j

I Council this morning postponed ac-
? | tion again on tlio Gorgas ordinance
\u25a0 authorizing the use of accumulated!
*' interest funds on improvement loans I

tor the liquidation of the bonds in the!
' i sinking funds.
' The action was taken when a letter j
? [on the subject was read from City
' I Solicitor Seitz. In liis opinion Mr. Seltz j
? I says that the interest which Is earned |
-! from the various funds must not be
| diverted for other purposes, but must i

\u25a0 j be allowed to accumulate so the fund |
1 ; can be applied to liquidation of the

- ! sinking funds. By this method thej
i i taxpayers will directly net the results

. j of the interest earnings, as less money \
51 will have to be set aside in the budget
I for payment, of the interest, coupons. I

AVIATORS ARE IN 1
SEARCH OF VILLA

[Continued From First Page.]

boys came to school with revolvers f
swinging from their ammunition belts. '

Only about 20 per cent, of the 141 }
pupils enrolled appeared. j j

No mascots or pets were taken by ' t
the military organizations making up ] c
the expeditionary force. As a result j J
military sanitation authorities have J t
about forty dogs, cats, etc., to contend '
with. The dogs largely outnumber j >
the other mascots, and, bewildered j J
and distressed by the sudden depar- I £
ture of their masters, they go nightly i i
out along the road by which the sol-
diers departed and express their sort
row. t

1

Mexico Framing Protocol '<
to Bring About Co-operation I

in Running Down Villa 1
By Associated Press <

Washington, D. C., March 21.?A '
tentative draft of a proposed protocol '
between the de facto government of '.
Mexico and the United States, under |
which American and C&rranza troops
would co-operate in running down j,
Francisco Villa, the bandit, was being !
prepared to-day by Kliseo Airedondo. |J
?Mexican ambassador designate. It will
be submitted to General Carranza as j'
soon as an agreement on details is ; f
reached with the State Department.! l
Mr. Arredondo and Acting Secretary of 1
State Polk already have reached an j 1
agreement on the general principles :l

involved.
The convention is designed to meet ; 1

all questions thai may arise hereafter I1
in connection with the chase of Villa f
by American forces. Meanwhile the)'
troops of the de facto government are <?

already co-operating with the Ameri-IS
lean forces and the'Carranza govern- j 1tnent has promised to move a largest
force from Central Mexico to the north jt
to form a trap into which the Ameri- ?<

can cavalry can chase Villa and liisj<
j bandits. i<

I

Standard Bakery Seen ,
by Thousands Yesterday ;

Although the new Standard Bakery | ]

j building has three large floors, the (
| space was insufficient to acconttno- i i! date the thousands who came to see 11

j the new bakery, and at times great jt' crowds were waiting on the outside for ; ]
ian opportunity to get in. The crowds j
on the various floors followed the dif-||

|ferent stages of bread baking, and N
I many a housewife was amazed when i
they saw the hundreds ? of golden!
' "">vn tonve« come on the conveyor)
that takes the loaves from the ovens

land tumbles them o nthe revolving! l
| cooling table. From 2 to 5 in the I j! afternoon the building seemed to be 1
about as well filled as it could be, but ,

j in the evening the people came in still !
i greater numbers. Favorable com-11i ments were heard on all sides regard- I
: ing the spotless white of the interior, j;
| Many out-of-town bakers vame to ln-
! spect the new plant, and looked at the '
| various points of advantage with the 1
critical eyes of experts.

Ferns and palms were arranged on j
j the various floors, orchestra music i

| was a feature on the second floor.
! and everyone who came received a.
| souvenir. To-day free loaves of bread Ii are distributed to all the homes in the
I city, and to-morrow the big bakery
| gets down to real business of supply-]
; ing a part of the demand for bread in
I Harrisburg and vicinity.

INITIAL PROCESS IN BREAD MAKIN

h '*:.(?\u25a0
*

"? !
-v r .-l .

? The opeii box tn the lower center of picture Is the "sifter," where the flour is first placed and then carried ui> tothe wooden enclosed bins where It rests for several hours to regain Us life."

TYPE OFBATTLESHIP MARJORIE j

I \u25a0

IPm i

jt ?\u25a0. |

HI

"'

. !
The spectacular motion picture "Defense or Tribute" which is coming to Harrisburg to-morrow only. Is a ; j

strong argument for preparedness^

GERMANS MAKE BIG
DRIVE AT FRENCH ;

[Continued From First Page.] \
I the Avocourt wood were failures.

Occupy Ispahan ' I
A news agency dispatch from Te- <

heran reports the occupation of Ispa- !'

| han, one of the most important cities j f
jof Persia, 282 miles southeast of ji] Teheran, by the Russians. 1

The Russians have won an inippr- j 1
| tant success In southeastern Galicia, ? i
: where Vienna admits that the Austrian j'

j bridgehead at Uscieezko, on the Dneis- ; 1
j <er. about forty miles northwest of 5I t'y.ernowit*. lias been evacuated under '

; the heavy Russian pressure. The Aus- j ]
I trian force there was trapped, but cut j!
its way through Uscieezko, which the j?'

: Russians held, and joined other Aus- '
trian forces near 54a!e Czczyky, far-!'

; ther south on Ilie Dneister.
The Italians have resumed heavy '

I attacks at the Tolmino bridgehead, ]
I Vienna reporting the repulse of as- 1 1

j saults against Mrzlivrb and Krn. with j<
losses to the Italians of machine guns \ '

! anil number* Ot" men taken prisoners, , 1
j The Austrjans themselves captured a

i position at Romson and made add'.- |
jtionai captures there. At the Goriatal'

I bridgehead, where there has been in- I 1
I tense artillery fire, (he Austrians !
| ejected the Italians from a trench.

To-day's Berlin announcement on j 1j the German drive in the Avocourt j'
| sector reports the storming of all the I ;
French fortified positions in and near
Avocourt woods. The ground was won

[ by Bavarian regiments and Wurttem-
j berg landwehr. !(

Take -.500 Prisoners
In making their substantial gains j

J the Germans took more than 2,500
prisoners and quantities of war mate- I

j rial, while the French added mate- |
rially to their casualties in fruitless

I counter attacks.
On the. northern end of the line in I

I the east the Russians are extending

i their battlefront. attacking along the j
| Dvina line from the Riga district
| down to the lake region south of
| Dvinsk.

j The Russian assaults were repelled, |
i Berlin declares, the attacking forces 1

j suffering heavy losses. The German |
war office admits a withdrawal at only ;

I one point, where a narrow salient j
south of Lake Naroce was abandoned
to escape the encircling fire of tho I

| Russian guns.
Sir Edward Grey, the British for- !

t eign secretary, announced that Bel- j
| gium had been notified by the allies j
that when the time came she would j
be invited to join in the peace nego-

I tlations. j

800,000 French Children
Fatherless Through War

| Paris, March 6. Eight hundred j
I thousand French children have been I
| made fatherless by the war, according '
!to a statement made by Senator J
i Jenovrier in a debate in the Senate.!
I This number exceeds by 10 per cent.
I the average total births in France,
jHalf the childhood of France, lie csti- 1

i mates, will be brought up without a
; paternal guide.

Budapest, Feb. 29. ?An official re- !
I port states that the number of Hun- j
| garian "war orphans" up to the begin- '

' ning of 1916 was 36,400. The ministry I
lof the interior has appealed to thej
I local authorities to appoint special !
I commissions to supervise the bringing j
up of these war orphans and exerciso \
control over their guardians.

Has Submarine Issue So
Well in Hand That It Will
Not Come Before Reichstag

By Associated I'ress
I Berlin. March 20, via London,
! March 21. Friends of the Imperial I
! Chancellor, Dr. Von Betlimann-Holl-;
| weg are now quite confident that he
jhas well In hand the political situation

! connected with the displacement of

| Admiral Von Tirpitz, as minister of
' marine, and that there need be no
fear that it will develop into what is
termed a chancellor's crisis.

! Tliey believe the National Liberal
and Conservative resolutions, calling

! for unlimited use of Submarines,
Iagainst hostile vessels, with the exeep-
i tion of passenger ships, may not even !
come to the point of open discussion :
and a vote in the Reichstag.

Regarding the immediate occasion
of the conflict it is said advocates of j

! unresti icted use of submarines argued I
, that by proclamation of a regular;

| blockade a determination of intention
Ito sink merchant ships bound for
! England, it would be possible to force |

1 Great Britain to make peace over- j
tures within two months. This argu- ;

I ment found a certain amount of sup-
port at headquarters until it was j

; checked by the counter argument that !
the effect probably would be to

| lengthen instead of shorten the war, !
owing to the effect on neutrals.

Debate on Bill For
Armor Plant Will End

With Vote Late Today
By Associated Press

' Washington. D. C., March 21. ?De-
| bate on the bill for government rnanu-

\u25a0 i facture of armor plate was continued
II in the Senate to-day under an agree-
-11 ment whereby voting on amendments
'; was to begin at 4 o'clock this after-
I! noon. Passage, of the measure by a
\u25a0 1 large majority substantially as re-
i ported was predicted by Democratic
i 1 leaders.

Senator Oliver. Republican, of Penn-
! svivania. In whose Sttae all three of |

t the armor plants are located, declared j
. | he never had known a bill seriously I

i proposed with so little reason and j
,1 justification, j

WILL YOU PAY
FOR DEFENSE ?

[Continued From First Page.]

five reel film will be shown in Har- j
risburg one (lay only, to-morrow, (
with seven shows at. the Victoria]
Theater, starting at 10:45 in the morn - i
ing and continuing every two hours
thereafter until the last show is put |
on at 10:30 p. m. The one chance is
offered to see this remarkably educa-
tional picture and in order to interest I
the school children, special tickets j
will be distributed which with 10 cents I
will admit any school child under 16!
years of age. The prices for adults;
are 25 cents downstairs and 15 cents I
in the balcony.

Big Boost For the Fund
One-third of the gross receipts of

the film production in this city will :
be turned over to the Battleship Fund.
One-third will be used for the rental
of the theater and one-third to pay
the heavy expenses attendant upon;
the bringing of the feature to this!
city and the work of the Public Serv-
ice Film Company which has pro-
duced it. The Telegraph does not re-
ceive one cent for its share in putting |
on the film, and is more than glad to
contribute all advertising space, cutsi
and incidental expenses to see the fund 1
boosted.

Marjorie's Battleship Picture .
Marjorie Sterrett's battleship pic-!

ture "Defense or Tribute," has incur-j
red it-> name by reason of the fact j
that the New York Tribune and many)
other newspapers throughout the
country are endorsing the picture as
an argument in favor of preparedness,
a subject which little Alurjorie Star-:
rett, a public school girl of Brooklyn!
aged 10. has helped to vitalize in the
pages of the Tribune. Marjorie wrote
to the editor, enclosing him a dime, i
and suggesting the formation of a
fund for the purpose of building a bat-
tleship. The New York Tribune ac-
cepted the idea and is carrying on a
great campaign for collecting the;
money; other newspapers throughout
the country are giving the campaign!
|the utmost publicity. And "Defense j
>or Tribute?" the rights of which are!
controlled by the Public Service Filmj
I Company has been chosen as the Bat-1

:tleship picture.
"Defense or Tribute?" is an argU-1

, ment for preparedness in the form of]
|a series of historical dramas, based]
, upon incidents in the annals of thej
?lews, the Gauls, the Italians, tho |

I French and others: the North Ameri-i
can Indians. All the peoples were the'

I victims of unpreparedness; and their!
jfates are taken as a moral to "adorn j
the tale" of this film, Which advocate

; peace by way of preparedness.

Dean McCrea to Visit
HVg Wharton Branch

Dr. R. C. McCrea, dean of the faculty I
of the Wharton School of Finance and

i Commerce of the University of Penn-
sylvania. will speak on Thursday even-1jing before the Harrisburg extension i
of the Wharton School, to discuss plans!

; for enrolling the new class which will
: enter the school this Fall,

i Part of Dr. McCrea's plan will be to I
! see each student to get suggestions on j
] improvements in the work of the ;
school, and tin: co-operation of the stu- j
dents with the university.

The extension school was started here j
two years ago under D'r. McCrea's ad-

j ministration, largely through the ef-|
! forts of Wendell P. Raine, formerly of
this city, now instructor in business
law in the university.

Addresses on Thursday will be made I
by Dr. McCrea and Professor James T.I
Young, instructor of public administra- I
tlon. A reception will be tendered the

'two men. Dr. McCrea recently resign-
| ed as dean of the faculty to accept the
i chair of economics at Columbia Uni-I
! verslty after July 1, and this will prob-
i ably be his last visit to the local
! school. Ifis successor has not been I
! named.

Aged Man's Clothing
Catches Fire While He

Puts Up Stove Pipe
While putting up a stovepipe this !

! morning at his home, 824 Paxton |
I street. Waller Butler, aged 00, was
| badly burned about the legs when his
! clothing caught fire. Members of the
! family extinguished the flames and
sent Butler to the Harrisburg Hospital
for treatment.

TO SPEAK ON PHILIPPINES
The Rev. W. B. Cooke, pastor in

charge of Olivet Presbyterian Church, !
Derry and Kittatinny streets, will de-
liver an illustrated lecture on "Ufa I

land Missions in the Philippines" in I
j the church this evening at 7.45 o'clock. .i The Rev. Mr. Cooke spent several |
years in the Philippines and his lec- I
tures are intensely interesting and in- |

I structive.

200 FACTORIES
TO BE SEIZED

[Continued Froin First Page.]

that the offenders were not confined
! to the smaller manufacturers.

Treasury Officials Declare
New York Arrests Will Be

Followed by Many Others
Washington. D. C., March 21.

I Treasury officials declare that arrests
| of cigar and cigaret manufacturers in
New York yesterday on charges of
defrauding the government of internal
revenue taxes only scratched the sur-
face ot' fraudulent practices which
have extended from manufacturers to
retailers and even consumers all over
the country.

So far the investigation has not.
, shown just when the conspiracy be-\u25a0 j gun, hut it. is believed that it may be

back as far as twenty-flveyears..

HEADQUARTERS 1
NOT PREPARED

"urniturc Not Allin Place, but J
Petitions Will Bo Started

Out at Once

Failure of furniture to arrive for
he headquarters of the Brumbaugh j c
.residential delegate campaign pre-;)

rented the opening of the offices in I f
he Franklin building ut Locust and o
?onrt streets to-day, but the cam- 11
>uign preliminaries went ahead just 1
lie same. Petitions for national dele- j
iates in the Governor's interest were ( j
being prepared for circulation and will s
Lie sent out later in the day. I vPaul X. Furman, chief of the bu- I
reau of statistics, who Is active in the
Governor's interest, said that the petl- .
tions would be sent to districts as fast *
:is the names of candidates who will
run could be received, lie said
expected the headquarters to be open;'
»nd in full running order to-morrow.j vHarry T. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, 1was placed in charge of publicity to-i"
day. 1

Governor Brumbaugh and Attorney !1
Qeneral Brown expect to be busy re- '
eeiving men interested in the cam- \u25a0 ®
paign to-day and to-morrow.

Among the letters and telegrams '
endorsing Governor Rrumhaugli for '
President given out last night were .
Ihe following: From Lex N. Mitchell, !
Punxsutawney: "1 wish to congratu-
late you on the stand you have taken
in consenting to become a candidate
for President in Pennsylvania at the
approaching primary. lam sure that
your candidacy will meet with the
general approval of the people of
Pennsylvania, and that Jeii'ersou i
county and this congressional district
will stand by you. 1 believe that party )
unity in Pennsylvania this year over-
shadows every other consideration and i
wish to assure you of my hearty sup-
port."

From John M. McDowell, Cham-j
bersburg: "I am very glad to see the
announcement that you are willing
to allow the use of your name to be j
used as a candidate for President, as
a means of effecting 'a union with the
Progressives.' To me this seems the
best plan yet suggested to bring about j
a union of the two factions of our:
grand old party, once so useful and
efficient, now so divided and weak-
ened. We must agree upon some one
who will unite the two factions into'
one party, upon a sane, sensible. .
patriotic, down-to-date platform, or
President Wilson will be his own suc-
cessor and the Republican party, most
likely meet its final defeat and death
as a party."

From J. B. Hersliey. McKeesport: I
"1 read your letter to Mr. Wasson,

of Pittsburgh, with much interest. 1 '
congratulate you on your stand to |
bring about a union of all the Re-:
publicans of Pennsylvania, it is my
opinion that the majority of the Tie-
publicans of our State believe in yourj
integrity. 1, like Mr. Wasson. be-'
lieve it is a duty you owe to the Re- j
publican party. As chairman of the!
Republican city executive committee 1
of the city of McKeesport. voicing the
sentiment of a large majority of the
fifty members of said committee, 1
assure you our best efforts will be put
forth to assist you in your under- j
taking. 1 am at your command."

JAPAN'S ADVICE TO CHINA'S |
">IO\ UtCH"

"That Japan has never taken Yuan's
aspirations seriously," says a writer in -
Cartoon's Magazine, "may be seen i
from the cartoons appearing In the
Japanese vernacular press. 'The dome j
is too big for the foundation,' reads'
the caption of a Tokyo cartoon in
which a group of Japanese 'advisers' j
appears in the foreground evidently
prepared to offer their good counsel
to Yuan on the principles of building;
construction.

"In another cartoon Yuan is rep-
resented as a monkey trying to catch
the moon (throne) in the river. Again:
Yuan is seen just having discarded his j
presidential hat, and in the act of;
reaching for the crown. The foreign :
nations, headed by John Bull and
Japan, knock vigorously at his door,
but Yuan, having, as it seems, a i
guilty conscience tells them to keep j
out.

"That China, after all, is merely a'
shadow, is expressed by anot her Jap-;
anese artist, who portrays the yellow;
kingdom (or republic) casting a huge
shadow on the ground?but Ihe rising]
sun, which is responsible for the!
phenomenon, is labeled, 'Japan.'"

' -t

I Have Purchased Stock and
Fixtures of the old Scheffer

Book Store, 21 South Second
Street consisting of rare and i
antique books; history of Dauphin
County and Harrlsburg and other j
antiques too numerous to mention.
Also office supplies, etc. WILL SBl.t,

AT I'HIVATK SAI.K, Thiirnday nn<l
Friday of Ihln «f»k at nliove ad-
dreMH.

21 South Second Street
JAMBS STIMOIt. St. James Hotel

???????

Efficiency
INCREASE the profits

of your business by
aiding your skilled help-

em to make tile l>e*t use
of tlieir lime. Vv> the
proper blanks, blank
books, slat lottery nn<l ad-
vertising mutter, tiet the
rlßlit kind of designing,
entrraTinit. printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square
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TELEGRAPH
WANT AD

WILL SE.LL
THAT AUTft 1

NOTED SPEAKERS
FOR BIG MEETING

Samuel (iompers Will Discuss

Means to Prevent So Many
Industrial Accidents

The program for the Industrial Ac-

cident Prevention Conference to be

held in the Capitol Thursday, calls
for the morning session to begin at 10
o'clock. The Governor will preside.
Following an address on "The Loss
to Pennsylvania s Industries Through
Accidents." by Commissioner John
Price Jackson of the Department of
Labor and Industry, a general discus-
sion will continue until 11 o'clock,
when Samuel Gompers, president of
American Federation of I.abor will
speak on "Labor's Share in Reducing
Accidents "

The afternoon* session begins at 2
o'clock. Wiuiam <'. Wilson, claims
attorney for the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad Com-
pany v,ill discuss "Railroad Accidents
and Their Prevention." James T. Mc-
Cleary, secretary of American Iron
and Steel Institute, will give an ad-
dress oh "Hazards of the Steel Indus-
try and Their Prevention." Van
Manning, chief of the United States
Bureau of Mines will discuss "Mine
Disasters and Their Prevention."

niIBSER STAMO3MF| SEALS A. STENCILS
| W MFG.BV HBG.STENCILWORKS \u25a0 |1

1 R 130 LOCUST ST. HBG.PA. &#

NATURAL
RESOURCES

ZINC SILVER
OIL

LEAD COPPER
Copper

The metal is rapidly attaining su-
premacy for being productive of the

j greatest wealth of our natural re-
sources. ?

Consumption for years to come will
be abnormal. Our Market Letter ana-
lyzes the situation and the effect to be

\u25a0reflected in the Security Market,

silver
1 When will silver advance in price:

i which Companies will profit the most:
and other question* pertaining to the
white metal are discussed in our Mar-
ket Letter.

Oil
| The prices for crude, in fact all other
! grades, are advancing rapidly. Is the
'supply short or is the demand abnor-
|mal? What have we to guide us so as

1 to make the most of the prosperous
era to come? Our Market Letter cov-

' ers the principles involved.
Industrial

I What influences has the riches of our
natural resources on our industries?

I What industries are directly affected"
| Our Market Letter is equally pointed
i in dissecting this situation.

v re<iucMt for <>nr Market l.ejter or
detailed reports Incurs no obligation.

Howard A. Riley & Co.
I.IIIMITitle ItiiiltliiiK

l*hilti<jUk l|»ltiti
Telephone*: 30 llroail St.

j Spruee MIO \ew York
j Knee 1.10

MERCANTILE MARINE
MIDWEST OIL

SUBMARINE BOAT
A big popular demand has de-

veloped of late for shares in the
! companies enumerated above due

to developments of the greatest
| importance affecting these enter-
' prises. Our Weekly Market Re-
! view embraces everything essen-

tial relating to these issues, and
is recognized as a thoroughly ooin-

i plete digest of the industrial and
I market situation. Mailed free on

I request.

We also solicit inquiries re-
garding SAPULPA REI'IMNC,
COSDEN CHI* WAY LAND OIL
ANI> GAS, AXGLO AMERICAN
OIL, MAX I M MUNITIONS,
UNIVERSAL .MOTORS. MID-
VALE STEEL, GENERAL AS-

i PIIALT COMPANY, COSDEN
COMPANY. INTERN VIIONAL
PETROLEUM, CUBAN SUGAR,
TOBACCO PRODUCTS,
UNITED YKRDE EXTENSION,
DRIGGS SEABURY, and all the
active securities. We suggest
that you communicate with us
at once while the market move-
ment in active securities of this
class is in full swing.

L. L. Winkleman & Co.
t:<» S. llronil St., I'httnil.-lphln

I'IHIIM'H: \\ IIliillt im:i7t It nee 2.ls:i
Nciv York Wilmington, llrl.

PiirkiTvliurg. W. Vl.
DIRECT WIRES to the VARI-

j OUK MARKETS
V- _ *

C Y
I FUNERAL SPRAYQ j
j * AND DES IG N J

New (umh ln.ll loral Co,
Cambcrlund, i'a.

sls to S3OO LOANS
nt legal rates on personal prop-
erty, real estate or upproved en-
dorsement. Weekly or monthly
payments. No company will
make you n loan at lower rates
or ou easier terms.

CO-OPERATIVE
Loan and Investment Co.

204 CHESTNUT STREET

Chartered by the State of Pcnna.
Dec. 7, 1909

Camp Hill
The Suburb of Natural Beauty;

go out with us and inspect our new
addition, "Cooper Heights," with
Its concrete walk, electric lights,
water and gas with its tine build-
ings and bungalow sites. W® will
help you select a lot and build you
a home. One hundred bungalow
designs and plans to select from.

West Shore Realty Co.
Baer & Rice

Leinoyne Trust Co. Building
Lemoyne, Pa. Bell Phone 3108-J

_ _

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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